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District AGAR-MALWA, Madhya Pradesh

Baseline Survey Study of Mandarin Industry

l. INTltot)LCTlo\

Mandarin orange (Citrus reticulata) is a commonly grown easily peelable citrus fruit in India.

It occupies nearly 40%o of the total area under citrus cultivation in India. The most important

commercial citrus species in India are the mandarin (Citrus reticuktta), sweet orange (Citrus sinensis)

and acid lime (Citrus aurantifolra) sharing 41, 25 and 23%o, respectively ofall citrus fruits produced in

the country. China stands first in citrus production (29.56 million tonnes) followed by Brazil (18.96

million tonnes) and India stands third in citrus production (l l.l4 million tonnes) in the world. In India,

citrus is grown in 1.04 million ha, covering 26 states but only nine states contribute more than 89

percent ofthe total production.

The area under citrus in Madhya Pradesh is estimated to be I ,l 5,488 ha of which 96,233 ha is

under mandarin oranges (Cffras reticulata Blanco), 14,666 ha under acid lime (Citrus aurantifolia

Swingle) and 4,589 ha under sweet oranges (Citrus sinensis Osbeck), (Ministry of Agriculture and

Farmers Welfare Department of Agriculture, Cooperation and Farmers Welfare Horticulture Area and

Production Info System 2017-18). Out of 1,15,488 ha under citrus cultivation in Madhya Pradesh,

Agar Malwa district alone commands approximately 43,910 ha indicating importance of the crop in

the district.

The main citrus fruits in Madhya Pradesh are mandarin orange (Santra), acid lime and sweet

orange. Citrus fruits are grown in 49 out of5l districts ofthe state.

The area under mandarin orange, sweet orange and acid lime in Madhya Pradesh is 1 ,l 5,488 ha

with the production of 13,50,278 metric tonnes. The average productivity is estimated to be 11.69

metric tonnes/ha. (Table 1).

Table 1. Area, production and productivity of citrus in Madhya Pradesh

S.No. Citrus
cu Itivar

Area (ha) Production (metric
ton ne)

Productivity (metric
tonne) /ha

I 96,233 10,84,504 I1.26
2 Lime 14,666 1,96,879 13.42
J Sweet orange 4,5 89 68,905 15.01

Total 1,15,{88 13,s0,278 I1.69 (Average)
Ministry of Ag culture and Farmers Welfare Department of Agriculture, Cooperation and Farmers

Welfare, Horticulture Area Production Info System 2017-18.
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Geography of the District Agar-Malwa

The District Agar-Malwa is a part of Malwa region of Madhya Pradesh. [t is situated in the

western boundary of the state adjoining Rajasthan State. It is a part of Ujjain Division. It is an

impo(ant agriculture district in State and present in Malwa Plateau agro climatic region of Madhya

Pradesh.

Agar Malwa is situated between 230.06 and 240.19 North Latitude and 75.41 and 77.02

Longitude. lt is about 453ft above the mean sea level. lt is surrounded by Ujjain and Ratlam in the

South, Rajgarh and Shajapur in the east. .The northern boundary is formed with Jhalawar district of
Rajasthan. The total geographical area of the District is 2,72,578 hectare. There are 4 development

blocks, namely Barod, Nalkheda, Agar and Susner.

The western part of the district is marked by the Agar Plateau that covers the major areas of
Agar Malwa district. There is a hill tract in the west of Barod town showing scattered hillocks in a
north-south direction. The presence of hills in the centre has affected the drainage pattern. The Agar

Malwa District became the 5lst district of Madhya Pradesh on l6 August 2013. It was carved out of
the existing Shajapur district. Agar town is its administrative headquarters. The population of the

district is 4.80 lakh, spread over 2,725 km2.

The area under citrus (Orange, Sweet Orange, lime) in Agar Malwa estimated to be 43,910.00

ha of rvhich 42,433.00 ha is under mandarin (Citrus reticulata Blanco), 635.00 ha under acid lime

(Citrus aurantifolia Swingle) and 842.00 ha under sweet oranges (Citrus sinensis Osbeck), as per

offlcial record of Ministry of Agriculture and Farmers Welfare, Depanment of Agriculture,
Cooperation and Farmers Welfare Horticulture Area Production Info System.

The production of mandarin, sweet orange and lime in Agar Malwa is 3,90,435.48 metric tonne

and productivity is estimated to be 8.89 metric tonne/ha. (Table 2)

Table 2. Area, production and productivity of citrus in Agar Mahva, Dist of Madhya Pradesh

S.N
o

Citrus cultivr r Arca (ha) Production (metric
ton ne)

Prod uctivity(metr
ic tonne)/ha

l Mandarin 42,433.00 3,64,499.47 8.59
z Lime 635.00 10,344. l5 t6.29
J Sweet orange 842.00 I 5,591 .00 18.5 r

Total 43,910.00 3,90,131.62 8.89
Ministry of Agriculture and Fanners Welfare Department of Agriculture, Cooperation and

Farmers Welfare, Horticulture Area Production Info System 2017-18.

The crop is very important for the district and with modest price of Rs. 12,000/- per tonne the

value of crop is Rs. 468 crore which is quite substantial per annum basis and thousands of families are

dependent on this crop in the region.
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Agro-Ecolory, Climate and Rainfall

District Agar Malwa comes under Malwa Plateau Agro Climatic Zone of Madhya Pradesh. [n

agro ecological zone classification it comes under semi-tropical area. Wheat, Gram, Soybean and

Creen gram are the major crops of the district. The climate of agar district characterized by hot

summer and general dryness except during the south west monsoon season. The year may be divided

into four seasons. The cold season, December to February is followed by the hot season from March to

about the middle ofJune. The period from the middle ofJune to September is the south-west monsoon

season. October and November form the post monsoon or transition period. The normal annual rainfall

of Agar Malwa District is 899 mm. Agar district receives maximum rainfall during south - west

monsoon period i.e. June to September. About 92.3oh of the annual rainfall received during monsoon

season. Only 7.7o/o of the annual rainfall takes place between October to May period. Thus surplus

water for ground water recharge is available only during the south - west monsoon period. The

maximum 1627.7 mm rainfall was received in 2015.

The average maximum temperature recorded during the month of May is 39.90 0C and

minimum during the month of January 9.60 0C. During the south- west monsoon season the relative

humidity generally exceeds 88% (July/August month). The rest ofthe year is drier. The driest part of

the year is the summer season, when relative humidity is less than 33%. April is the driest month of the

year. The wind velocity is higher during the pre-monsoon period as compared to post-monsoon period.

The maximum wind velocity is 27.0 km/hr. observed during the month of June and minimum 7.1

km/hr during the month of November. The average normal annual wind velocity of Agar district is

15.9 km / hr. The normal annual mean minimum and maximum temperatures have been worked out as

18.20 0C and 30.60 0C respectively. During the south-west monsoon season, the relative humidity

generally exceeds 87% (August month) and the rest ofthe year is drier. The driest part ofthe year is

the summer season, when relative humidity is less than 33%. May is the driest month of the year.

During last five years, Agar-Malwa district received 700 mm and 847 mm during 2014 and

2017, respectively while during 2013,2015 and 2016 rainfall was above 1300 mm (Table 3).

Table 3:- Rainfall of Agar Malwa District during 2013 to 2017

Year Rain (mm)

.lan.- Dec. 2013 t351.3

Jan.- Dec. 201 4 700.8

.lan-- Dec. 2015 1627.1

Jan.- Dec. 201 6

.lan.- Dec- 201 7 847.0

5

Source:- SLR office Agar Mahva
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SOIL PROFILE

The soils in Agar Malwa district are of mixed type and there is no distinct boundary in between

any two type olsoils. There are three categories of soils identified in the district area-

(a) Black cotton Soil

These soils are dark grey to black in color, composed of clay and are sticky in nature. These

soils are fertile in nature and derived from decomposition oftrappean rocks having thickness of l5 cm

to 2 m. These soils cover major part ofthe district.

(b) Lateritic soil

These soils consist of sandy loam to clayey loam and brick red to red in colour. These soils are

derived from weathered ferruginous basalt and are found around Agar and Barod blocks.

(c) Alluvial soil

The alluvial is of mixed origin & comprises of silt & clay and admixtures of these in varying

properties. The occurrence of alluvial is confined to the bank of stream and rivers and usually 3 to 4m

in thickness.

6



2. BASELINE STIRVEY STTIDY MEI'HODOLOGY

Base line survey :- The baseline survey study was conducted in two selected clusters of Agar Malwa

district of Madhya Pradesh viz. Nalkheda and Susner. In each selected cluster, 10 Citrus growing

villages were selected randomly for the study and 15 farmers were selected in each village. Thus 150

respondents were selected in each cluster (Table 4). The sample area covered was 300.625 ha. in this

study with total 300 respondents.

Table 4 : Villages and respondents covered in Nalkheda and Susner blocks

S.No. Nalkheda Susner

Name of Village No. Respondent Name of Village No. Respondent

Ruparel Susner l5

Borkhedi Badiya l5

3 Mansa l5 Payeli l5

15

15

Narola t5

I5Arnla Modi

Jamuni l5 Gailana l5
,7

Chapakheda 15 Mana t5

8 Hirankhedi 15 Besoda t5

9 Semlo 15 Narola t5

t0 Parkhedi 15 Shyampura 15

r50 150

I
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3. INPUT PROFILE

A) Planting material:

Cifus growers of Agar Malwa disfrict mostly purehase Nagpur mandarin plants from open

market at the rate of Rs. 15-20 per plant and private nurseries of Warud tehsil of Amravati district

of Maharashtra at Rs. 10- l5 per plant.

At present in Agar Malwa three Govemment nuseries (State Horticulture Department) and one

private nursery are operational but they are not producing planting material of Nagpur Mandarin.

The per cent distribution of source of planting material available to the citrus growers is given in

table 5.

The most important constraint in establishment of new orchards is unavailability of healthy

planting material of Nagpur Mandarin in this region.

Table 5: Source of Nagpur mandarin plants

S.No. Percent

I

)
Own Source

Govt. Nursery

00o/o

o8%

3 Private Nursery 92o/o

ru

Source
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View of Sanjay Nikunj, State Holticulture Departmznt, Nalkheda Black, District Agor-Mahr)a



Maa Gayati Nursery (Private), Amla Block - Nalkheda

B) Fertilizer and Pesticides:

Citrus growers of this area are not aware about recommended dose, time ofapplication and

methods of application of fertilizers and Pesticides. Application of pesticides against the pests is

very very less, Citnrs growers do not know the proper control measures of particular pest. few

farmers are spraying the pesticides by approaching local dealer/ disfibutors. Generally, citrus

growers procure the chemical fertilizers and pesticides fiom Krishi Seva Kendra and Co-operative

Society at district and block level. The prices of available insecticides and fungicides are given in

table 6.

Table 6r Existing Prices of insecticides and fungicides in Agar Mahua District (2017-18)

Sr,.r-o. Name of Insecticide/ Fungicide Unit Cost (Rs.)

I Imidacloprid 17.8 SL I lit 2600t-

) Spinosad 45 SC 75 ml 1340/-

-) Fipronil 5SC I I il 1200t-

4 Chlorpyriphos 20EC I lit. 290/-

5 Phorate I 0 G I Kg. 90/-

6 Fosetyl AL8OWP lKg 22s0/-

7 Copper oxy chloride lKg
8 Metalaxyl +Mancozeb lKg 17001-

9 Gllphosate 4l SL I lit 350/-

l0 Thiamethoxam 25 WP lKg 32001-

ll Trizophos 40 EC I tit 500i-

t2 2,4-D I lit 350/-

9
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The use of chemical fertilizers is fairly low. The chemical fertilizers available and their

prices are given in Table 7. Onty 45 percent of citrus growers apply chemical fertilizers but

they do not follow recommended dose of fertilizer (Table 8). About seventy percent citrus

Srowers use mixed fertilizer like l8:18: 18, 12.,32:16 as a source of NPK and 30 7o growers use

Urea DAP, MOP, SSP as a source of NPK. Only 02 percent citus growers apply fertilizers as

per recommended doses. Twelve percent citrus growers apply micronutrients like zinc

sulphate, ferrous sulphate, manganese sulphate along with boron without knowing the

deficiency status. All citrus growers apply FYM in the last week of May. Most of the citrus

growers use broadcasting method of i'ertilizers application.

Tatrle 7:- Existing Prices of Fertilizer, in Agar Malwa District (2017-18)

Sr. No Name of Fertilizers Unit Cost ( Rs.)

I Single Super Phosphate 29st-

2 Muriate of Potash 848/-

3 Urea 301/-

4 NPK l2:32:16 (Mixed fertilizer) 50 Kg 1124-

5 50 Kg

6 NPK 0:52:34 (mixed fertilizer) lKg t90l-

7 Zink Sulphate lKg 900/-

Table 8: - Recommended doses of fertilizers for mandarin orchard

S.N Fertilizers

(gm/plant/year)

l" Year 2nd Year J I ear 4th Year

& above

I Nitrogen l50gm 300gm 450gm 600gm

2 Phosphorus 50gm 1009m 15Ogm 200gm

Po!ash 25grr 50gm 75gm l00gm

C) Water Management:-

About sixf-eight percent citrus growers are preferring flood and basin irrigation

method which is becoming a source to spread root and stem rot diseases caused by

Phytopthora. Twenty-seven per cent farmers are using drip irrigation system but they start the

drip irrigation system in the month of March & April. Only 05 percent citrus growers are using

ring method of inigation. The main souroe of irrigation water in Agar Malwa district is open

well and tube well and water is not sufficient for irrigation over the years.
10
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D) CrediJ & Insurance :-

The existing practices with respect to credit and insurance are not satisfactory and citrus

growers have expressed difficulties in getting loan and insurance for the crop. However, it is

always better to have single window system so that growers can avail benefit of Government

schemes. Only 05% citrus growers avail the crop loan facility from nationalized bank including

Cooperative Bank. Most of the citrus growers are not interested to avail the loan for Nagpur

Mandarin cultivation. Crop insurance is compulsory for all loan borrowers. Out of nonJoan

borrowers only 10% growers insure their crop. The preference of citnrs growers for Nagpur

mandarin crop loan and rnsurance at present is given in Table 9. The percentage of

beneficiaries of crop insurance and loan can be increased by making the bank and insurance

process simple and less time consuming. Farmers need to be educated to avail these facilities.

The document of Prime Minister's Crop lnsurance scheme which include Nagpur

mandarin (Santra) crop also with its conditions and terms given in Annexure-I. The 5% of the

insured amount is taken as a premium and it is deducted from the loan amount in case farmer

takes the loan. The crop insurance also covers the hail storm damage if it occurs during ls

.Ianuary to I 5d' April,

Table 9 : Extent of growers interested in loan and insurance (7o)

Crop insurance 100/" 85%2

lnterested Not InterestedS.N. Particulars

05% 9s\',oI Crop loan

11
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4. CROP PRODL]C'I'ION ]\,IANAGENT UN'I'

A) Cultural Practices:

Field preparationr

Only 15 percent citrus growers established their new orchards by conducting soil test but none

of the citrus growers test the irrigation water. Generally, field is prepared by using cultivators and

harrows followed rotavator for levelling of land. The pit is dug (l ft. x 1 ft. x lft) and it is filled by

soil. Spacing of l8xl8 ft. or 20x20 ft. (plant to plant and row to row) is followed while planting

orchard.

Intercropping:-

About 95 % citrus growers take mostly soybean, green gram and black gram in Kharif season

and gram, wheat and lentil in Rabi season as the intercrop in their orchards. Citrus growers take the

intercrop in their bearing and non bearing orchards up to l0 years age oftrees. Citrus growers of Agar

Malwa take intercrop as a primary crop.

Intercropping of Soybean in Kharif season

Intercropping oJ llheat in Rabi season
72
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Weed Management:-

Approximately 95 % citrus growers manage the weeds in their orchards by taking intercrop in

both (Rabi & Kharif) season. About 70% citrus growers apply post-emergence weedicide and 30 %o

growers use manual weeding for weed management in intercrop. None ofthe citrus growers used the

pre emergence weedicide.

Pruning:-

About l0 0% citrus growers perform mechanical pruning operation after harvesting of Mrig

bahar fruits followed by spraying of fungicides like Carbendazim (Bavistin) and Bordeaux mixture in

Agar Malwa district of M.P.

Plant growth regulators:-

Only 02 % citrus growers use growth regulators like GA:, Planofix (NAA) and 2-4, D lor the

control of flower and lruit drop.

B) INM / IPM Practices:-

Integrated nutrient management (lNM) and integrated pest management (lPM) practices are

negligible among mandarin grower of Agar Malwa.

Only 2 percent citrus growers use integrated nutrient management and integrated pest

management practices in their orchards. Growers apply 20 kg FYM per plant along with Neem cake

powder through soil application and few growers grow moong, urad and dhaincha for green manuring

as a part of [NM.

The knowledge about integrated management ofinsegt pest ofcitrus is negligible. Few grorvers

use Neem oil for management of insects. They also use chemical insecticide.

C) Status of Technology Adoption:-

Most of Citrus growers of Agar Malwa district do not know the recommended package of

practices of citrus cultivation. Technologies developed by the research institute and universities have

not reached to the citrus growers of this region due to poor interest of the farmers, Iack of awareness,

ignorance and apathy of departments of State Agric. Govt.

13



D) Labour availability and Nlechanization :

Labour availability:- Farmers hire local labour as per seasonal requirement in their orchards. Labour

are easily available for different work @ Rs. 180-200 per day (Table l0). Mostly male labour are

available for rvork.

Table l0 :- Labour availability at Agar Mahva block Nalkheda and Susner

Labour Percentage Wage rate

Male 66 I{s 200 per day

Female 34 Rs I80 per da1,

Mechanization:- ln this region, farmers use power spray pump, Tractor trolley, rotavator and

cultivator etc. equipment in their orchards. The percentage of citrus grower using farm equipments/

machinery for cultivation is given in table I I .

Table I I : Perccnt citrus grolers using various farm machinery

S.No. Equipment Per cent

79%

2 Tractor Trollev 65%

J Cultivator 65%

Rotavator 57%

) Other equipmenr 35%

E) Yield and Income : The average yield obtained as per survey was 15.30 tonnes/ha with maximum

and minimum yield recorded was 25 and 8.25 tonnes/ha, respectively. The yield obtained by the

mandarin growers is directly related to profit and economic feasibility of orange cultivation. If
recommended practices are followed as above and as given in Annexure-ll (cost ofcultivation), the per

acre yield is nearly 8 tonne (20 tonnesiha). With modest average price of Rs. 12,000 per tonne, the

gross income is Rs. 96,000/- per acre.

After deduction ofcost per acre (Rs. 46,0001-), the net income per acre in mandarin cultivation is Rs.

40,000/-. This depends on market prices and could double if market prices are higher.

!4

1

I I Power Sprayer pump
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5. POST HARVEST PRACTICES

A) Cleaning / Sorting / Packing Practices:-

Presently in Agar Malwa, no pre- harvest and post harvest practices arc being followed by

citrus growers to improve quality of harvested fruit. Fruits are harvested when they attain full size and

develop suitable colour. Picking of fiuits is generally done manually either in the morning or in the

evening hours without damaging the fruits.

At present in Agar Malwa, hvo pack-houses (01 Govt. & 0l private) are available but they are

non functional- These packing houses are mainly for so(ing, washing, wax-coating and grading of

fiuit thus farmers get the better price of their produce.

Govt, Santra Processing LInit (Horticulture Department)

Block - Nalkheda (Agar Malwa)

Establishment year- 2009-1 0

Capacity - I tons / hrs

Size - 60 x 80 fit

15
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Ma Gayatri Kisan Sankul Kendra - (Private)

Block -Susner (Agar Malwa)

Establishment ye ar 20 I 7

Capacity - 5 tons/hrs

Size - 100 X 130 fit

Status : It is Under construction
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B) Market channels and Prices:-

Marketing Channcl:-

Dilferent marketing channel are currently practiced in Agar Malwa for Nagpur Mandarin.

1. Contractors from Maharashtra, UP, MP& Delhi directly contact the farmer for buying their

produce and there is no middlemen.

Farnrer -----+ Contractor 

-) 
Retailer ------+ Consumer

2. Farmer Producer Organization (FPO); Collect the farmers produce and sell it in Bhavani

Mandi(Raj.), Jaipur (Raj.) and Indore for better prices.

Farmer ---+ FPO ---> Distant Market (Wholesalers) ----+ Retailers ----+ Consumer

3. Farmers directly sell the produce in market.

Farmer --+ Distant Market (Wholesalers) ----+Retailers ----+ Consumer

Prices : Prices in wholesale market varied from Rs. 8/- per Kg to 231- per Kg during 2012-13 to 2016-

17. Prices drop with higher production and increase with lower production. The prices per quintal are

shown in table 12. The prices during 2017-18 were fairly high due to low production.

Table 12: Selling price of Nagpur Mandarin in Agar Malwa at local wholesale markct during

2012-13 to 2017-18

Yea r Price / Quintal

2012-13 t200-1500

20 I 3- 1,1 1800-2000

2014-t5 2200-2300

2015-r6 800- I 000

2016-17 I 000- 1200

2017- 18* 3 000-3500

Source:- Deputy Director Hofticulture office, Agar Malwa

71



6. F At{N{ItRS PROI)U CEIIS' 0lt(;ANIZAl'ION (FPO)

There is only one Farmer Producer Organization ("Malwa Fresh") which is presently working

in Agar Malwa district of M.P. 'Malwa fresh' FPO has stafted on 26th January 2014. Malwa Fresh

FPO has 3536 registered members and 104 village service provider working under it. Nearly 300

tonnes Nagpur Mandarin fruit was sold by the Malwa Fresh (FPO) to local contractor of New Delhi at

Rs. 1600 per quintal during 2015-16. This price received by the FPO (Rs. 16001 quintal) was

reasonably high as compared to average market price given in the table l2 (Rs. 800-1000 /- quintal)

during 201 5- 16.

By farming FPO, it is envisaged to provide a platform to members of Farmers Producer

Organisation (FPOs) for trading of agricultural inputs and produce at a fair price and help connect

retailers and wholesalers with the FPOs. This will eliminate middlemen in the agricultural value chain

who prolong the entire process of trading of agricultural inputs and produce and take major share of

the price.

This FPO has two major aims

/ To source agricultural produce like food grains, vegetables, fruits, medicinal plants, spices and
dairy products etc directly from farmers (who are linked with FPO) to bulk buyers.

/ To Source agricultural inputs like farm machineries, fertilizers, seeds and other agrochemicals
directly from manufacturers to members of the FPO at a lower price.

The main features of Malwa Fresh are as follows:

Malwa Fresh is a common platform for all the stakeholders related to agriculture & allied
sectors.

/ Malwa Fresh is a common brand for all the FPO's registered in Ujjain Division upon
registration rvith the brand.

/ Malwa Fresh is a input/produce supplier such as seeds, fertilizer, pesticides, etc, to retailers,
hotels, restaurant, large vendors, exporters, processors, general public.

/ Malwa Fresh offers several services to its members which include storage, extension, market
linkage, logistics and value addition.

/ Malwa Fresh is encouraging its member FPOs to set up sorting, grading and packing facilities
near the farm gate itself, so that only sorted, graded and packed or semi-packed products are
made available through Malwa Fresh.

/ Malwa Fresh organizes promotional activities, buyer-seller meets, publicity eventsJ etc. to
attract all the stakeholders and build the Malwa Fresh brand.

18



7. IDEN'III'ICA'TION ()F GAPS

Based on stakeholder's consultation, baseline survey study and existing infrastructure in the

region, the following gaps were identified

Caps in Extension activities :

r' The most important constraint is that the healthy planting material is not available in this

region.

/ The nutrient management practices of the orchards are different than the recommended

package ofpractice. In most ofthe orchards only nitrogenous fertilizers are used due to lack of

awareness about the recommended doses offertilizers.

r' Management ofinsect pests and disease is not in accordance with the recommended practices.

r' Intercropping is done in bearing and non bearing orchards up to l0 years age. Growers' take

intercrop as primary crop and Nagpur mandarin as a secondary crop.

r' To avoid post-harvest losses (accountin g lo 25-30% in Nagpur mandarin), the pre harvest

practice like spraying offungicide need to be made popular among citrus growers.

r' The irrigation method used by citrus growers of Agar Malwa is faulty. Growers still prefer

flood irrigation.

Gaps in Credit and Insurance

r' The existing practices with respect to credit and insurance are not satisfactory and citrus

growers have expressed difficulties in getting loan and insurance of the crop. However, it is

always better to have single window system so that growers can avail benefit of Government

schemes.

Gaps in infrastructu re

l. Only two packing units are available in this region but they are not in working condition.

2. In Agar - Malwa, no infrastructure facilities for production of quality planting material of citrus

exists. There are no cold storage facilities.

3. There is no referral lab in the region for indexing the viruses, virus like pathogens and greening

bacterium for production of disease-free planting material of citrus and need to create awareness

regarding sterilization ofsoil in nursery.
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II. ACTION."\BLE I]'()INTS I}ASED ON 1'HIS STLTDY

> At present, in Agar-Malwa (where 03 Govemment nurseries of State Horticulture Department

are functional), nurseries are not producing quality planting material of Nagpur Mandarin.

Govemment nurseries in this region need to be given more funding and training for

establishment olhigh tech nursery infrastructure for production ofquality planting material.

) There is a need of referral lab in the region for indexing the greening bacterium, viruses, virus

like pathogens during production ofdisease-free planting material.

) There is a need to increase awareness mostly regarding the package of practices of citrus

cultivation viz. recommended doses, time ofapplication and method ofapplication of fertilizers

and pesticides, importance of drainage, management of fruit drops, intercropping and pre and

post harvesting practices in Nagpur mandarin by conducting regular training programmes in the

region. The Agric. University of the region and KVK shall effectively discharge this duty of

training of farmers.

) The existing mechanized packing, grading, softing centers / facilities are not functional, hence

these facilities need to be made functional.

) Local markets lack in inflrastructure and there is a price unceftainty in the region. Covernment

need to improve marketing iacilities and regulate marketing prices in the interest of citrus

growers.

) Presently, in Agar Malwa, there is no processing unit. Government need to establish small

scale processing units in the region for better returns to the mandarin orange grower. The unit

shall purchase 'C' and 'D' grade fruit (small and very small) from growers and provide

reasonable price during bumper crop season. This will avoid 'distress sale' by the growers.

Madhya Pradesh Agro industries corporation can set up a unit and packjuice in bulk containers

with preservative and it can be sold to bigger processing unit (who sale finished products in

small bottles).

F The cold storage need to be established in the region and citrus growers need to be encouraged

to store fruits in off season.

F The district administration and Agric. Deptt. Shall encourage formation of farmer producer

organization and need to create awareness among growers about its advantages.

) Micro-irrigation (drip) need to be promoted to save irrigation water and entire procedure of

subsidy should be made on-line.
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Ann cx u re ll

Cost of cultivation of Nagpur Mandarin (Bearing orchards) per acre (Age of tree

l0-I5 years) in Agar Malwa district (Growers who follorv improved cultivation

practices as follows)

Production of Nagpur Mandarin per acre 08 metric tonne; sold @ Rs. 12000 per metric tonne

:96,000/- (gross income/acre)

Production cost per acre Rs. 46,0251

Transportation charge Rs.l 0,0001

Net profit acre Rs. 40,000/-

Note : The net profit will be higher if growers and their families work in the orchard. Income/net profit

will be higher, if market prices are higher.

Ope ration Quantity Cost

Application of Bordeaux paste 2 times 800/-

FYM 3 trolley 4500/-

Urea 130 Kg 7 501-

.+ Phosphorus (SSP) 120 Kg 7 501

) Potash (MOP) 18 Kg

6 Micronutrients, ZnSor,
FeSor, Borax

MnSo+, 8Kg 21001-

7 Irrigation & Drainage As per schedule 3000/-

8 Insecticides 3 spray 2100t-

9 Fungicides 2 spray (2kglspray) 1000/-

l0 Weedicide 2 spray 7001-

il GA3+Urea+Carbendazim 2600t-

t2 Electricity charge 3000/-

Tractor h iring charge @ Rs. 500 per hour 4000/-

l.+ LaboLrr charge 100 unit @ Rs.200 20.000/-

1'otal 46,025/-
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